Low body temperature, time dilation, and long-trace conditioned flavor aversion in rats.
Conditioned flavor aversion was examined in Wistar-derived albino rats that were immersed in cold water for 0, 2.5, 5, or 10 min immediately following 10-min exposure to a.1% saccharin solution and given an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of 0.15 M lithium chloride (LiCl) either 90, 135, 180, or 225 min later. Cold water immersion for 2.5, 5, and 10 min led to body temperature decreases of approximately 4.5, 7, and 10 degrees C, respectively. Rats whose body temperatures were not reduced (0 min immersion) showed no saccharin aversion when the LiCl was delayed 90 min. Rats whose body temperatures were reduced 4.5, 7, and 10 degrees C displayed conditioned aversions at LiCl delays up to 135, 180, and 225 min, respectively. These results were interpreted in terms of a cold-induced slowing of a biochemical clock that may uniquely govern specific timing processes involved in associative learning over long delays, such as long-trace conditioned flavor aversion, learned safety, and certain types of learning that involve an extensive time lapse (e.g., extinction of fear).